MOUNTAIN HIGH

A blend of historical English garden and natural Australian
bush inspires a plantswoman’s wish for wild beauty
WORDS HILARY BURDEN PHOTOGRAPHS CLAIRE TAKACS

IN BRIEF

What Perennial garden set in eucalypt
forest and including a 125m-long
herbaceous border.
Where Central West Tablelands,
New South Wales, Australia.
Size Six acres.
Soil Well-drained basalt soil with an
average pH level of 5.
Climate Cool temperate, with four
distinct seasons, around 50 frosts and
three to four good snowfalls per year.
Hardiness zone USDA 10a.

The garden at Hillandale is divided by a natural
creek, with woodland on one side and the perennial
border on the other. Helianthus giganteus ‘Sheila’s
Sunshine’ towers over Symphyotrichum novi-belgii
‘Blue Gown’ and Calamagrostis x acutiflora ‘Overdam’
provides contrast and vertical structure.In the
background, mature conifers mix with Eucalyptus
fastigiata, E. viminalis and Acacia melanoxylon.
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spring-fed creek traverses Hillandale, a secluded, sloping woodland and
perennial garden over the Blue Mountains west of Sydney. The blend of
historic English garden and natural Australian bush inspires a plantswoman’s
lust for natural beauty and taming the wild. Had you viewed its perennial
border three months ago, with nothing much growing above ankle
height, you might have bent down to see the first leaves of lupin, or trailed
your fingers through the soft brush of love-in-the-mist eager to see the light of day. Now, in
the thick haze of a late Australian summer, the border is like a giant meadow at its peak.

In gardening circles, Hillandale, a two-and-a-half hour drive
west of Sydney, is viewed as one of Australia’s best gardens.
The six-acre property in the village of Yetholme, first settled by
Europeans in 1847, is the highest point in the Blue Mountains,
where temperatures can range from -5ºC to almost 40ºC.
The secluded garden – set in eucalypt forest – has only ever
been in the hands of two garden-loving families. While keen to
keep the original spirit, the current owners have added a
perennial border (overflowing with more than 300 species
of rare and interesting plants), a cutting garden and a
greenhouse, while extending the garden to include a dam.
The border measures 10m wide by 125m long (and gets longer
every year). Imagine the succession of long-flowering plants here
from late October to mid-April, as dahlia follows lupin and drifts
of ornamental grasses grow to seed. Each plant is left to live its
full lifecycle and decay is celebrated.
Miniature sunflower heads of Helianthus giganteus ‘Sheila’s
Sunshine’ bob on narrow stems above purple asters. Some of the
plants, such as the Macleaya microcarpa (or plume poppy), have,
in just one season, grown as tall as the smallest tree. Bees simmer
in the Cephalaria gigantea, tiny, superb fairy wrens follow the
gardener around, and the grey shrike-thrush bird sings the day.
You meet the garden first, not the gardener. She wears her talent
modestly, like a plant that grows in the shade.
Sarah and Andrew Ryan moved here 18 years ago and
maintain the garden together. They were initially attracted
to the property by the quality of the soil, the cool temperate
climate, the spring-fed garden with its mature woodland trees,
and the tiny creek lined with self-seeding tree ferns, running
into a frog-song of a billabong.
Andrew favours a green and manicured look, and trees that
are allowed space, while the perennial border (the exact opposite)
is Sarah’s wild domain, worked for more than 15 years with
Impressionistic artistry. Sarah likes visitors to walk through the
border when the plants are backlit and the effect is ethereal: you
go down in the morning, up in the afternoon. A masterful eye is
clearly at work, listening to the lie of the land, painting with
foliage and flower, driven by a passion for beauty.
“I’m trying to invite people to walk through the middle, to
brush up against the plants and get clouds of insects rising up
in front of you,” says Sarah. “I want you to have a real encounter,
to become part of it. I think it’s good for you.”
Camellias and 100-year-old rhododendrons contrast with
mature conifers, cottonwoods and generous oaks. The effect is
quite English, and yet, with eucalypt stands rising out of basalt
loam soils, and wallabies grazing at dawn and dusk along the
driveway beyond the garden gate, it is unmistakably Australian.
The soil, Sarah says, is “quite acidic”, with pH levels sitting
between 4.5 and 5.5, which perennials don’t seem to mind –
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IT’S PAINTING WITH
FOLIAGE AND FLOWER,
DRIVEN BY A PASSION
FOR BEAUTY

in fact, Sarah sees the opposite effect. Colours in both foliage
and flower are very intense. She wonders if the area’s cold nights
followed by hot days also have an effect on intensity, allowing
everything to grow to its maximum potential.
In summer, watering takes over, while in winter, wombats leave
their tracks in the snow. At 1,150m, the garden is dusted in snow
three or four times a year, with up to 50 frosts. Drought is an everpresent threat, and the couple decided not to open the garden this
December because of the dry weather.
Sarah has never been to Britain or North America, but the
brilliant plantswoman with a designer’s flair is a devotee of the
perennial movement, heavily influenced by Australian gardeners
David Glenn and Michael McCoy, who showed there was another
way to garden. Piet Oudolf and Henk Gerritsen’s Dream Plants for
the Natural Garden was also an early influence on Sarah, who was
mesmerised by their “tangle of plants”.
While Sarah’s ultimate goal is to emulate repeated
arrangements achieved by nature, with a diversity of species in
perfect harmony, she says this is a long way off. Until then she
sees her role as taming wildness. Roadside ‘weeds’ such as
Verbena bonariensis, for example, are encouraged in moderation;
they have the advantage of being beautiful, too.
In grasses, favourite pairings include Panicum virgatum
‘Heavy Metal’, with its metallic-blue leaves tinged to red, and
the dusky purple of Symphyotrichum lateriflorum ‘Lady in Black’,
or a combination of Achillea ‘Cherry Ripe’ with Miscanthus
oligostachyus ‘Eileen Quinn’ and the thistle-like, steel-blue
heads of Eryngium planum (flat sea holly).
Sarah knows that dahlias don’t belong in the prairie look,
but she loves seeing grasses contrast with the deep-bronze leaves
of ‘Bishop of Llandaff ’ and its red-velvet, semi-double flowers,
or the burgundy of ‘Black Embers’ paired with echinacea,
Hylotelephium ‘Herbstfreude’ and the plume poppy.
At the end of autumn, it is all cut down, prunings left in
situ, except for the very woody ones, and covered with stable
straw. Sarah is laying mulch for an open garden weekend.
She can’t countenance having such a garden and failing to
share it with other people.
USEFUL INFORMATION
Address Hillandale Garden and Nursery, 287 Eusdale Road,
Yetholme, NSW 2795, Australia.
Tel +61 (0)2 6337 5234.
Website hillandalegardenandnursery.com.au
Open On the last weekend of each month until March 2019
(except December 2018); other times by appointment.
Turn the page to see Sarah’s planting in the 125m-long perennial border.

Sarah has formed a path through the middle of
the long herbaceous border, so that visitors can
encounter nature by walking through it, touching
plants and seeing birds and clouds of insects up
close. The plants, backlit on alternated sides by
sunrise and sunset, create an ethereal effect,
spotlighting the border’s soft-focus stars, Cephalaria
gigantea and Miscanthus sinensis ‘Flamingo’.

COLOURS ARE VERY INTENSE,
A POSSIBLE EFFECT OF THE
EXTREMES IN WEATHER
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Grasses, including Calamagrostis x
acutiflora ‘Overdam’ (1) and
the dominant clump of pink-flowered
Miscanthus sinensis ‘Flamingo’ (2)
add movement to this area of the
long border. Tall Eupatorium
maculatum (3) and the plume poppy,
Macleaya microcarpa (4), create a
backbone of perennial planting against
which a mix of low-growing perennials,
including Nepeta ‘Six Hills Giant’(5)
with its pale-blue flowers and silver
foliage, and the pinkish flowers
of Echinacea purpurea (6) and
Hylotelephium ‘Herbstfreude’ (7)
flop over the narrow path to create
an immersive experience.
Behind these the dark flowers of Dahlia
‘Dark Embers’ (8) create a bold focal
point against the cooler flower colours
of Allium sphaerocephalon (9) and
Angelica sylvestris (10).
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THE AIM IS TO EMULATE THE
ARRANGEMENTS OF NATURE,
WITH A DIVERSITY OF SPECIES
IN PERFECT HARMONY

This green square of grass once housed a chicken
coop, removed because of foxes. The cutting
garden in the foreground is a sea of lupins in
spring. When they die back, dahlias, including
the pinkish red ‘Syston Sophia’, the coffee
cream Mystic Spirit (= ‘Hamspirit’) and whites
’Lime Glow’ and ‘White Perfection’ come up. The
neighbouring paddock adds further contrast.
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